TUESDAY 26th MAY 2020 - Term 2 Week 7

Newsletter
A Note from Susi
Thank Goodness! A school with children in it (well 50% of students), exuberance and
energy, laughter and playtime with friends, it is just so lovely to see them all.
Beechworth Montessori is a very happy place today!
Digital sign-in for Early Years went well and Cycle 2 students followed the arrows
down the ramp and through the gate. A very big thank you to all parents for their
understanding and support as we transition with new protocols back to school. Cycle
3 teachers and students continue to connect online for another 8 days after which
we look forward to welcoming them back on site too.

03 5728 2940
info@bms.vic.edu.au
www.bms.vic.edu.au

2020 Term Dates:
Term 2 14 April – 26 June
Term 3 13 July – 18 September
Term 4 5 October – 15 December

In this edition
Page 2 – Cycle 2 News
Page 3 – Cycle 3 News
Page 4 & 5 – Cycle 3 News
Page 5 – Whole School News
Page 6 & 7 – Community Notices

It is indeed an extraordinary time and when we have a moment to catch our breath
we will look at how we will capture this story in this time of COVID.

What’s on this term

This snippet below from one of our teachers is a glimpse of just a part of this story.

Annual General Meeting
Monday 1 June 5pm

“All is fine so far with Teams and internet here, though our satellite connection is still
not reliant after the storm and our dongle (mobile based) has also now died for some
reason…so today I’ve managed to get enough connectivity to hot spot the mobile
phone for the connection. We had a lot of lightning here yesterday and maybe that
has caused all the issues (there were some lightning strikes near the mobile phone
tower – but it didn’t get hit as far as we’re aware), we all had problems with all
computers and all connections yesterday for everyone – children and parents!
Anyway – I’m up and running with video streaming. Thank goodness we’re nearly
back to school!”

Pupil Free Day Report Writing
Friday 5 June

Thank you to all of our families and staff for their absolute best during what has been
an extremely challenging and difficult time.

What’s on next term

Looking forward to sharing the next leg of this journey with you all. In the meantime,
communication and meetings with parents/carers will occur via email, phone-calls
and/or MS Teams video link.
Regards
Susi
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School Closure Queen’s
Birthday Public Holiday
Monday 8 June
Term 2 ends. 2.15pm finish
Friday 26 June

Term 3 commences
Monday 13 July
Pupil Free Day Teacher PD
Fri 21 August
Term 3 ends 2.15pm finish.
Friday 18 September.

Cycle 2 News
From the Turquoise and Moonstone Rooms
A very warm welcome back to all of our families. It has been lovely to see everyone in person again.
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Cycle 3 News
From the Tigereye Room
There’s been some wonderful work happening out there! In Geometry, some students have been measuring circles around
the house to calculate the circumference and the diameter so we can see how close we get to pi (pi is the circumference
divided by the diameter). After this, some students made a ‘pi’ pie. In our Storm Boy reading groups, students drew or
painted pelicans and also created comics about the plot. In writing, students figured out how something worked and then
explained it in writing. In Luke’s case, he completely pulled apart an oscillating fan to figure it out! The Year 6s have been
continuing zoology work on Phylum Chordata, focusing on Aves (Birds) and last week they drew or painted feathers as
well as completing projects on birds. In his follow up work from reptiles, Dorian made a fantastic documentary as ‘Dorian
Attenborough’ on the Black Mamba. It is posted in Tigereye teams if you’d like to check it out. The Year 4s and 5s continued
their work on Invertebrates, focusing on Phyla such as Cnidaria (jellyfish & corals), mollusca (includes snails, squid,
octopus, cuttlefish) and echinoderms (which includes sea stars and the incredible feather stars). Thanks to all you fabulous
parents out there helping your children with their work when they need it!

Oli paddling his home made raft

Ruby Brough’s feather star

Dylan’s pie

Ruby C’s feather

Mutethya’s Cnidaria work

Luke’s pie

Luke’s diagram for “How does it work?”

Adelle’s pelican

Luke’s diagram for “How does it work?”

Zaan’s coral anatomy
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Lola’s feather star project

Dorian’s Storm Boy comic

From the Topaz Room
We are having an amazing term, the children are doing a fantastic job of keeping remote learning interesting. As you can
see from the poems some are looking at the bright side and some are finding it more of a struggle. The photos, videos,
writing and art that is sent in shows how thoughtfully the children are thinking about their work.

“Remember remote learning” poems

That Was Time In Lockdown
Remember the toasty warm hot chocolates with
powdery chocolate shake on top?
Remember the challenging puzzles that made you
ridiculously mad but delighted at the same time?
Remember the cuddling up on the couch reading
books together and our favourite Penderwicks series?
That was time in lockdown.
Remember the long bike rides with the cool air rushing
through our hair?
Remember how Lola went berserk, sniffing and
running in crazy circles when we went to the park?
Remember all of the crunchy leaves underneath your
feet when we went on our walks?
That was time in lockdown.
Remember all the faces on screens and loud voices
talking over each other?
Remember the tricky maths and fun science with
Daddy and messy art with Mummy?
Remember how my hand got all achy and floppy when
I wrote too much?
Remember how much time we spent just with our
family?
That was time in lockdown.

Remember, thinking I’ll never get onto teams
because I got my password wrong, tasting the
salty tears on my lips as they rolled down my
cheeks. That was online learning.
Remember, feeling scared and anxious when I
typed “hi” then seeing a burst of new “Hi’s” in
answer. That was online learning.
Remember, hearing the ringing of the iPad as Kat
called for reading groups, saying ‘yes or no’ in
answer to Kat’s questions. That was online
learning.
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Zoology

The Great Barrier Reef
The Great Barrier Reef is a large coral reef of the north
side of Australia. The reef is made up of 700/600 types of
coral. It is made of 400 types of hard coral and 300 types
of soft coral. There is 1600 types of fish, 134 types of
sharks and rays, 6 types of turtles, 30 types of whales and
dolphins, 15 types of sea snakes. The reef is made up off
3000 different reeves. You can see the great barrier reef
from space. Scientists think the reef is 20000 years old
and some parts of the reef dates back 2 million years.
There is 3000 types of mollusc and much more on the
reef. The reef was founded by captain James cook on the
11 of June 1770. People travel from all over the world to
see the great barrier reef and it is considered one of the
seven wonders of the world. Tourists spend 5.4 billion on
a year on visiting the reef. The reef is under threat from
the crown of thorns star first and rising water
temperature from global warming.

From the Topaz Room Continued…

To start the chainsaw, you check the
oil reservoir and the fuel reservoir.
Then flick the switch to on and in
winter the choke on. Then you pull
the starting pull handle all the way
out in a fast but smooth motion, now
it should be running. Check the
throttle and if the chain moves it will
be read!

Whole School News
Have you changed jobs over the past 12 months?
As part of the Victorian Non-Government Schools Funding Agreement 2018-2021, schools and systems are required to
collect and provide Student Family Occupation (SFO) and Student Family Education (SFE) data annually to the Victorian
Department of Education and Training for each student enrolled at the school. Please let us know as soon as possible if
your employment has changed. We need to submit our schools data by Friday 29 May 2020.

Does your child’s health care plan need updating?
All children with a health care plan (including asthma, anaphylaxis and allergic reactions) should ensure this is up-to-date
and that it provides additional advice, where required, on monitoring and identification of the unwell child in the context
of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. If your child’s health care plan has changed please provide us with a copy of
the updated plan.

Goodbye Mel
Mel Thompkins has decided to reduce his work commitments as he nears retirement age and has therefore resigned from
his position as music instrumental teacher at Beechworth Montessori. We would like thank Mel for all of his years of
teaching and we wish him all the best for the future.

Redgum Bookclub
Redgum Bookclub have extended the closing date for their catalogue to the end of term. You can browse the catalogue
and place you order by following this link: https://www.redgumbookclub.com.au/browse/currentcatalog
Even though schools are now back orders will continue to be home delivered.
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Community Notices
FOR SALE
White King Single Bunk Bed
New price $1200
Sell $350
Freedom Lounge x 2
$50 each
Please call Kerrie 0419 989 077
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As you may be aware, Indigo Shire has been developing a Ride It, Walk It, Indigo plan over the last few months. We
have received 231 surveys from the community and numerous written submissions. We had planned on undertaking
community engagement in various towns throughout the Shire in March / April, but had to cancel these events due to
Corona Virus restrictions. We have therefore developed a new way for people in the Shire to provide some additional
feedback – using our interactive map which can be accessed here: https://indigoshire.mysocialpinpoint.com.au/ride-itwalk-it-indigo
The interactive map is designed to get community input. You're encouraged to:







Drop pins (by clicking 'add comment') to show locations for current trails you use or future trails / paths that you
would like to see
Upload photos of ideas for specific locations, e.g. an area needing maintenance
Draw lines for proposed or current trail routes that you use
Click on the current priority paths (yellow) and comment – these are designed to be safe commuter paths to
transport people (including children) to schools, recreation facilities and the CBD area, avoiding busier roads or
utilising existing paths (they may not currently exist)
View other people’s ideas and make comment

Please distribute this email and link to your networks – your help in promoting it is greatly appreciated. We will keep the
site open until 1 June 2020.
For more information, please contact Carlene Lamanna, Community Development Coordinator at Indigo Shire Council on
1300 365 003, or Wendy Holland on 0438 433 555.
wendy@communityvibe.com.au
www.communityvibe.com.au

Quercus Community Food Program
The Quercus Community Food program provides healthy and nutritious meals free of charge to members of the
Beechworth community in times of need. Quercus have received some extra funding and can now provide meals and
financial support to all Indigo Shire residents that are in need during this difficult time. The Community Food Program
can be accessed by calling 0408 845 966.
Quercus Community Support is also available, it is a confidential and non-judgmental service that can provide financial
assistance with utilities, fuel, emergency accommodation, pharmaceuticals and school costs. Support through this
program can be accessed by calling 0408 860 231.
To find out more about Quercus Beechworth and the support they can offer, visit their
website www.quercusbeechworth.com.au
Alternatively you can call the Council Pandemic Coordination Team who can help make arrangements for you, the
team can be contacted on 1300 365 003.
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